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Demonstration» Planned for May 1-Jtthn 
Burns Not Hopeful. .

— ’ [Dnnlap's Cable Newsservice.]
London. Feb. IS.—It is proposed to have a 

huge labor demonstration in this city and at 
the same time agitate similar meetings in 
New York, Philadel 
Berlin and Vienna, to „ 
object of these demonstrations is to force an 
absolute observance of the eight-hour demand. 
There is much hope and belief expressed con
cerning the success of the movement in 
America and Paris, but as recards London 
the foremost radicals think it ■
inasmuch as the demonstration would put a 
stop to all labor and business for at least 
thirteen hours throughout the entire kingdom.

John Burns has received a cable from the 
American branch of the International Labor 
Association that all will be ready in tune for 
the workingmen’s national holiday a a arranged 
last July at the Paris labor conference. Not- 
withstanding this Burns admits that tils 
organization is progressing very slowly and 
meets the greatest opposition from the English 
authorities and even from many of its own 
[supporters. , ____
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•, ■ LINEN1w WtT.T.TAM’S TOUGH JOB.

_______________ limited Post*
"**, as a Sov'ereign Stand in the Way 

of HU Labor Reforms.
Berlin, Feb. «.-The Bmperor’s earnest

ness in the endeavor to ameliorate the con
dition of the working people is 
every side, but doubts regarding the practi
cal value of bis intentions have been strength
ened by his speetf» before the Ownedlet 
State. In this he shows m increased con- 
ectoosnms that the power of the sovereign ia 
Silted by the Action that this is » cons^1: 
tional government and that he nmy
not succeed in- overcoming ototeclee 
arising from the inherent difficulties of 
all social reforms. The Emperor . 
brought to realize the tough nature of the 
job he had undertaken when he trial 
frame a bill for creating labor councils in 
which employers and workingmen 
meet to adjust labor disputes. His M J 7 
wrestled bravely with this problem end con
sulted Von Berlepsch, his new Muster of 

_ Commerce, and other men well info
Labor Struggles in England. up0n industrial subject®, and the more mfor-

London, Feb. 18.-During the past few obtajned the lees clearly he seemed
days the trades-union interest has met with togeeMg toward the completion of the 
several reverses. The dock laborers at Dun- bllL abandoned the attempt and
dee have scored an Increase of wages, but handed over the preparation of the_biU to 
elsewhere the struggle between capital and the commission of the Council ot Broœ.
Uter iSs goSe diÆctiy on the side of the The Emperor’s address was his own but it 
masters -The combination of wharf-owners was submitted to Bismarck for cnt1™™ 
?ndd œk comrSte» killed the effort of Thursday. The Emperor lms not plungedinto 
the workmen  ̂union to exclude aü nom all this m defiance of the ChanceUorsoM^ 
society men from employment The fact tiott. He has «instantly sought Bism^c 
is thftrft i* such a large surplus opinion on various phase of thesuDjec v. 
oi “ blackleg ” labor In London that That opinion has modified the Emperor 
unions composed of unskilled workmen cannot purpose at many points, 
cope with it. Many ot the men who lost The Kaiser Is Stubborn,
their berths at the gas works under theor- Bigmarck ^ conversation at the last parlia-
dersof the union were among the comperi- _ dinner said • “The Emperor certainlySE K^^to Liy We relies upon 

ere not only haveSeamed from bitter expat- m0) but he has a stubborn will and when he 
ence to dfetrpst the union, hut virtually has once made up his mind even I cannot m- 
assisted the employers to detea tit The fluence it nor can any other man. The 
promoters of t ie great d&ck strike last chancellor, however, gives the ®“Peror 
autumn are becoming sobered, and the whateTer kindly and prudent suggestions he edict has gone finth that the labors ^ ^gjble to advance at their regular 
of the Art of London are not Tborgday conference. Bismarck’s right-hand 
to be further disturbed for the present. maiJ> Ur nayeer, has brôii app 
Meanwhile another great trade difficulty w the Council of State,
looming in the distance. For months ppst ^V0g (he rumors that there is increased
the coffiers have been forcing an increase of friction in the relations between the Chan
theirwagesandpressing their demand iot ftnd the Emperor,
eight hours labor. The pit owners are now At the reception following the session of the 

$411,683 60 combining to resist both ^eae demands, and Df State much was said upon the• w^.™,aL...a-.^«p«rs». sa&aaassgfffgsss
- «r- nÆ

Loan & Savmgs Company. ------------ — J «wmse to the effort to amelfcrate their
Gentlemen, .... To be Left to the Public s Decision. Sedition The Emperor remarked: “To earn

bee to report that we have completed [Dunlap's Cable News service.] yonauaon. «.p workingmen is not my
oar audit of the books of the Western Can- London, Feb. 16.—A cabinet council occu- mot;P^ jjy motive is to see that justice is

bv a snecial officer have been comparée! with would leave the judges verdict to the ra will fail to recognize an earnest
tieb^of the Company. ^Theyareoo^t cation of public opinion .was finally adopted, behevethey VDfl position

tora.aJTtoPbank balances are plunger Benaon-a Convict Llfe. “xh* ^emiTthat invitations have been
[Dunlap'S cable News Service ] ZÇL international Labor Conference

Nick, Feb. «.-The sentence of hunger that has been done is to
Benson condemning him to three months Qcrman ambassadors to obtain the
imprisonment and to pay the cost of the court views o£ the governments towhichi toey me
Ssïæs«s5 ggwsagsaaa
^SBriSsnrtSsug

g&ESSSSrJS*
Socialist Meetings Undisturbed.

The meetings of the socialists everywhere 
are now undisturbed. The police have been 
ordered to cease to interfere with them. The

sasSMia
has said he will not tolerate the sending of 

pbalia, the Rhine provinces and Saxony are

oosition of expelling them from their country.

SM
“ J _ the soundness and truth of social-
“co^fF^the African explorer, has 

turned with his health broken down. He will 
tour of the United States in the

1

THE TORONTO WORLD
A One-Cent Morning Newspaper.

/ ahead, have Increased their capacity for 
manufacturing merchant iron and steel and 
gas ahd wgler pipe, Rto arranging thWowIn 
the second furnace, wMch his not been in 
operation for seven years. Six hundred men 
are now employed.__________________

England is usually spoken of as a free trade
country, .yet the fact remains that she testes
tea 12 cents a pound, tobacco 80 cents to «L ia, 
coffee 3 to 4 cents, and yet does not produce 
one of the three commodities named.

LOW & SHViieS COMPANY7 '
Cl

The Slogan of the CathoUerBetormers et 
the West End. - 1

“The western Reformers,” saiî one of them 
to The Wort» yesterday, “are *11 bound up 
in Dan Kennedy for licence commissioner. 
It is the first time that we have ever asked 

Hves or put our claims

department

A SPECIALTY^ WltH US
consiste of good» 

county, city ana

: AN
S

OFFICE: - KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
The annual meeting at tele Company was 

held at fts offices, No. W Chur*-street, To
ronto, on Saturday, Feb. 16, 1880. A num
ber of shareholders were present The Hon. 
Speaker Allan occupied the chair, and the 
managing director, Mr. Walter 8. l^e, 
acted as secretary to the meeting. The fob 
lowing financial statement» were read, and 
with the directors’ report were unanimously 
approved of and passed on motion of the 
President, seconded by Sir David Macpher-

W. F. Mmess, Publisher.
Our stock of Linens 

able for every province,Sss.’srsss
quotations Our assortment is large. _v 
prices are right. We show

Irish Manufactured Linens,
Scotch Manufactured Linens,
German Manufactured Linens 

If not convenient for you to visit our ware 
rooms and see our stock, or see our samples 
from travelers, we will forward you samples 
and quotations on application.

ORDERS SOLICITED

fresh(SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
- - 18.001 Four Months - - 81.08
- - 1.601 One Month - - - 8»

No charge for City Delivery or Postage.
▲11 Subscriptions Payable In Advance.

ADVERTISING BATHS-

AiOne Year - 
Six Months for anything for 

forward, and we are bound to have what .we 
want”

“Supposing you don’t get ltd”
“Then two Reformers will not be returned

smsf-
the field it wodd be.dote. But if Dan do 
not get the office then something will have to

Be
H<

- be a failure Mr.un Ln* or aoate mm.
Ordinary advertisements, fifteen oenw per line ; Mr. Charlton, M.P-, ia to be daswd with 

financial statements tweety-flve cento per line. . In an interview with aNewYo^Y^m-ld reporter he said thepremt

~ MONDÂT MORNING, FEBBUARY ltT 1880. it
wou^be impossible to measure ite growth- 

Mr. Chariton is pn American by birth, and 
perhaps in the interview he betrays'his hopes 
rather than hie convictions.

| i Hr.
posed 

L Briti*
son, KC.M.G. .

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
For the year ending on 81st December, 1889. 

Liabilities and Assets. 
m|lLITIB8.

TO SHAREHOLDKR8.

101,644 94 

70,000 00

jutlii;drop.”
i”Wlito are the Reformers spoken of as 

men for nomination fra- the local!’

are put up we will see them through, but it
“Angler Reformer was ^en to abod the 

cpveted office and was tow timt Peter Ryan 
trying to hang on by his teeth, end 

that not o3y Doctor, but his brother Frank,
Cassidy was also in the field._______

i, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver

icians. W. A. Dyer & Co- Montreal

. 1
Mr.t The University. •

Now that the fire and smoke hâve cleared 
away we have to consider what is to be done.
On Saturday the Board of Trustees caused 
an examination of the walls to be made, and 
the public wiH rejoice to know that they 
have fairly well withstood'the severe strain.
The easterly portion sustained the- most 
damage and will require to be partly rebuilt, 
as will also a portion of the southerly wall
east of the main tower. western Canada Loan A Savings Company.

Now as to the situation: The trustees de- The annual meeting ot the Western Canada
termined on Saturday if the buildings are ^ Savings Company was held on
restored to adhere to the old elevations, and aatnrda_ The earning power of the
thus to preserve a structure which has ever seems#» strong as In the days of
been regarded as an architectural triumph. rate6 o£ interest, the shareholders
We were afraid to hope for such a result, ^ving received during the year the usual 
and are certain that all who appreciate art tou per cent. dividemLwhile tirs con 
will feel a sense of relief in learning that it ftJTh-tag 

- is possible to perpetuate this grand specimen ^ Great Britain and in
of Norman style, which is unequaled on this by way tit debenture bonds and de-
continent pSte *6 rest is still equal to half the

The question of ways and means pted-upcapitalsmdbflnnk^bTao^l^t 
has now to be settled and that should be ar- acrountof ob®(1*10^^°'ahouM rank “A^at 
ranged without a day’s delay. The province. _ ÿ, Ita captain and crew are comph- 
cannot afford to lose an institution which the report and deserve the eoo-
occunies the proud position of our Provincial gratalations of the fortuqpte shareholders. 
University, rad we feel assured that what- -symptoms, headache, loss of

SÏÏStTïïïCSÏ
promptly and unanimously voted by the lflgis- worth a of cure."an<ta Utile
lature as soon as the Government make» attention at this ptent may save mmthso-fti^-
its requii-ements known. The amount VegS
for thL work cannot be less than a on”
third of a million dollars. righto risuccessioa and a cure will be effected.

From a Toronto standpoint in looking beck p ™nBll-conducted Bxenrslon to Wash- 
it is with a sense of relief that we can view ington via Northern Central
the calamity in question and know that there Ballway.
has been no loss of life. Had the accident in order to afford the people of Western 
happened an hour later, with thousands of ^ew York an opportunity of visiting the 

citizens in the building, the probable ^atàonal Capital at a season both suitable to 
consequences are too awful to consider. themselves and desirable for a visit the

In the work of restoration there mpst be a jjortw>n Central Railway Company has ar- 
public hall wholly separate from the old range(f to run a personally-conducted ex
building supplied with all necessary fire cursjon to Washington April 8,1890. The 
appliances and arrangements, means of exit, party, under the escort of a tourist agent, 
Towards this portion of the work Toronto wm ^ conveyed by a Special tram of Pull- 
should contribute freely and we hope that the sleeping cars and day coaches, leaving
mayor and council will be equal to the occa- Canandaigua at 8% o’clock and stopping at 
sion. Toronto is proud of the Provincial principal stations between that point ana 
University rad era well afford to show its Ilmira. Excursion ticket*. *“**8°^

appreciation by a substantial grant SS
As to the destruction of the valuable library, jor the round tiip.

archives, etc., that loss is almost irreparable Excursion tickets to be used in connection 
but so far as money era go, we think the with those of the Northern Central will also be 
Senate might well appeal to the ^bythe New Yor^^nto^Ene^the 
graduates and public generally to aid gdawsre, JA “orawrn Md the Western 
in this branch Of the work of restoration. York and Pennsylvania Railroads for
Not a man in this province but would like to trains of those lines connecting with the 
emphasize his share in the ownership of the Northern Central special at proper connect- 
Provincial University by contributing the ^ the grandest excursion of the
price of at least one book. season rad those who intend to participate

On all sides we hear nothing but exprès- ^,ouid make their arrangements now. 
rions of deep regret at the calamity that has por tickets and full information consult 
overtaken us. Now let this feeling take on ticket agents or addreffi WE. Fraser, ticket 
practical form by the Legislature, the core agent, 19 Exchange-street, Buffalo, 

poration* rad the general public doing their latent (orce Qf fluid, which permeates sjl
share of restoration promptly and liberally, matter, and which bears the oonventionri name 

He give, twice who gives quickly.
The New York Herald says the Loe Angeles ^^Srowoto toereUef’of pain”toth neuralgiac 

giver has changed its course at almost right and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs,
.nCle« This is a very good imitation of and in various other healing ways.___

of our Canadian politicians.

Mr. W. H. Bertram, the Independent Grit 
candidate in East Middlesex, says he will 
stay in the field till the last vote is polled.
He has a good many friends in the riding, It 
The World knows anything about it

Boulanger has not as yet sent his regards 
to the Duke of Orleans. An oversight like 
this is well calculated to cause remark.

(That is it that we pay four dollars a bottle for 
in America labeled champagne?—Boston Pilot.

Well, as a rule, it is New Jersey cider, 
though occasionally a little California wine is 
thrown in. _______________

It is perhaps owing to the unusually mild 
winter that the laboring classes of this city 
view with equanimity a course ef action that 
deprives so many of them from the receipt of 
wages that would be earned by the continu
ance of the C.P.R. works upon the Esplanade.
There has been too much talk and too much 
writing. The parties must come closer to
gether. On every side is heard the remark 
that the time for action has arrived, but the 
CÎP.R. seem to be letting their case go by de
fault Yesterday, owing to an accident east 
of Toronto, the Montreal and Ottawa mails 
for this city by the C.P.R. were not delivered 
till after 4 p.m. The half-hour that would 
have been saved it the company’s entrance 
by the Don had been completed would have 
made a vast difference to many in the busi
ness community.

W<IJohn Macdonald & Go will
xauri 
Is spoi 

§ lien.
Capital Stock.........
Reserve Fund...........
Contingent Account 
Dividend, payable 8th 

January, 1890.......

I
Prince Alexander of Battenburg is tobe 

made a general to the Austrian army. The 
is not likely to have much

: ■TORONTO. »it(9,421,844 24 If thetodoto'thenwr future, so that Sandy can 

draw his salary to peace.

was
OS THE SABBATH SOOSTIDE.

A Spectacle Which Shocked East End 
Church Goers.

About 12X yesterday afternoon, when tin 
many hundreds who from the congregatioz 
of Cook’s Church were pouring out aftel 
Crvice, the patrol wagon from Police Head
quarters drove up with a rattle and a bang, 
and stopping at No. 187 Queen-street do 
posited in front of the house eight policemen _ 
rad Inspector Stephen, armed with a warrant 
empowering them to arrest the inmates a» 
either keepers or frequenters of a house oi
mTheofficers made a good haul, capturing 

five women rad three men, all of whom were 
accommodated with seats to the wagon and 
hustled down to the station. Their names - 
are: Agnes McKinley, keeper; Laurs
Paquette? Elizabeth Ogilvy Eva Douglas 
Maggie Johnston, William Carrmgford m< 
mates; James Broom and George Hoffam 
Phillip, frequenters Broom and Phillip 
were released on bail, but the women rad 
Carringford were held. The house is one oi 
the oldest of the kind to the city, rad it was 
only by choosing the noon hour that th< 
police could hope to make a^ capture of an)

The place has long been a nuisance to ths 
residents of that part of Queen-street.

memTO THE PUBLIC.
Debentures and Interest..$8,171,846 22 
Deposits and Interest.... 1,179,118 46

I y toe.
= 4,860,968 68 

880 80
5

Oil, with ■Sundry Accounts,best fheHmg $8,778,488 22

(6,670,662 62

120,756 92 
81,926 08 

146 70

Charles Walter States His Case.
Editor WoRld : Since toy dismissal 

from the Police Court this morning 
I have read the daily papers bearing 
upon the matter and have been very much 
pained to find that a lady who has 
treated me with far more that motherly 
kindness for the past five years 1res been 
grossly maligned. To that lady is attributed 
the cause of my foolishness, rad I wish raw 
to state that at no time during the past five 
years could any mother and son have had
more affection for each other than Mrs. ---------------------- .
Smith and myself, nor could they have more Agents’ Commissions on Loans ana 
affection than at the present time existe be- -^'«foùo™

M,hereof..and..™ $141,886 00 

CaA«oU?..C?n.tto?e.D‘ 83,278 66 %

ASSETS.
LoiSSSg&iTtfwa"*:

ronto................. ........................................
Cash on hand and in Banks...................
Sundry Accounts......................... ..........

I
It

V 4
i

pw*Hf
from

$6,773,468 22 m
IProfit arid Loss Account.

Directors’ Compensation 
Interest on Deposits........

i
I

Rapt
Hugh8,780 a itretc

U riletween us. , „ . ... »
I notice also in one of the papers that a 

separation is about to take place between 
MrsT Walter and myself. This is so utterly 
absurd that it -is scarcely worth while refer
ring to the matter, but as some of your 
readers may have seen it rad thought there 
was something in it I feel it my duty to deny 
it in toto. The causes to which I attribute 
this foolishness of mine are as follows: L A 
severe fall I had three weeks ago. 2. A most 
harassing business trouble; 8. An accident 
from a runaway on the afternoon of Wednes- 
day as I was returning home from the East 
End, where I had been viewing some pro
perty. This last aeeidèat, I suppose, affected 
my brain more or less for the time being, as 
I fell on my head. As far as domestic trouble 
is concerned tinge is none rad has been 

Charles Walter.

| GrrtI This dis- 87176,163 66
The,$411,632 60

Hid G 
«he gaInterest on Mortgages, Debentures, 

Rents, etc.....................-......................... $411,682 60
lay
Mm

me%
Use the safe, pleasant and effectual woroj 

killer, Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator] 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take u iheir < 

;hem 
vrranii 
cutset

We

11our Before Mr. Justice Street.
The only case tided in the Civil Assizai 

Saturday was that of Parsons v. Horner, an 
action to recover some 23 acres of land situ» 
ated on Humber Bay,-known as the Mo* 
Dowell property, and which has been in th€ 
possession of the defendants, Daniel F. 
Horner, Richard West tfncL Charles Nurse. 
The plaintiffs, Evaline S/Parsons and Lilian 
McDowelL claim the property on the ground 
that it had been in the possession of then 
father and ancestors since 1857. and that ths 
defendants took possession under the statute 
of limitations, 
this morning.

To-day’s list: Dillon v. Gray, Jordan ▼, 
Maloney, Temple v. Anderatm, Reed v. 
Knees, MiUichamp v. Park, Hefferv. Lewi* 
Clarke v. Jarvis, Lee v. Macdonald, Ehnsley 
v. Hayes, McLeod v. Lobb.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman't 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the mood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired reel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr.^W* 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: ‘‘Th* 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.” ______

the
none. E iuplit 

t*eor|

! i'4ir
Ï »lber 

itreet

Toronto, Feb. 1

Little Lucy’. Luck.
“I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried

tried I found reUef. It gave me great satisfaction.
Lucy Venables (age 11),

Boissevafo, Man.

For1
s-ere 
tone 
but £ 
Hortre 
and v 
forwe 

.: Strug;

and correi 
doles and 
certified as correct.An Explanation from J. D. King A Co.

Editor World: May we ask you to kindly 
give us space to state that the bill of wages 
agreed to by the men and paid by us says as 
follows: Burnishing (by machine) rad seat- 
wheeling (by hand, the employe providing 
his own tools), 50 cents per case; if burnish
ing is done without seat-wheeling 10 cents per 

to be deducted, leaving- for burnishing 
alone 40 cents per case.

It has been usual for our burnishers to em
ploy a boy at $2 or $8 per week to do t’ae 
seat-wheeling, so that they would make a 
profit out of the boy’s work, but lately we 
introduced a machine which will do d-ouble 
the work (as we provide steam power) rad 
put A boy to run it rad do other wort; for $3
I*Thee<men say: “Discharge the boy or pay 

him 10 cents per case.”
Competition compels ns to keep up to the 

times by getting labor-saving machinery, but 
how can we compete if we have to pay hand 
rates of wages and stand wear rad tear, 
necessary repairs, steam power and cost of 
machinery which relieves the seat-wheeler 
from the necessity of providing his custom
ary tools.

Nobody was thrown out of work by the 
new machine, for we provided another place 
for the spare man. and it is customary in 
shoe factories to hire men rad boys by the 
week as “all-round men,” who can do more 
than one kind of work. We had--% number 
engaged in this way rad no objection was 
made heretofore.

We want to say f arther that the K. of L , 
with whom we have adjusted all our disputes 
for many years in a most friendly and satis
factory manner (without the word “strike” 
being even mentioned), have nothing what
ever to do with this affair, it being “run” by 
a new society, chiefly under the management 
of young unmarried men, who have discard
ed the old K. of L. platform of “no strike till 
all other means have failed;”

Toronto, Feb. 14. J. B. King & Co.

First Help for the Wounded.
In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, cuts and 

' sprains prompt action is necessary and the -r,,_ president 
wisdom of those who keep Hag-yard's Yellow Oil rform my customary part as president ofurih rad ‘ rataTX for'S “iSjnriS,' croup, moving adoption o/toe report, which

2SSS8T SOre “ e“' ÜSe y °r y°My only difficulty ITdoing so is one which
externally.------------------------------------------- my o ^ shareh£Mers readily condone,
Testing of the Vitality and Vigor of Seed that jg that I have very little that is new 

Grain. to say, beyond what it has been my pleasant
Editor World: The summer of 1889 was duty to say to you for many annual meet- 

not a favorable one in ^me parte of the m^toaUhe £
Dommion for maturing a high quality of ^ ^eld both here and in Great Britain, as 
seed grain. Rust prevailed to such an ex- o^0f the safest and soundest among our 
tent as to interfere wits usual develop- monetary institutions.
ment and plumpness. Where toe rurt was ^“^^Xcom^nfÆ^riS^ 
severe the grain is uunsuallyUght.andits per- “e 8 ^ ^to the ready sales
eentege of germinating power has been con v.^ ourbonds find among investors there 
siderably reduced, fins is eqwmrily the ^“^arge amount referred to in the 
case with oats. Judging from samples re* _, • l, l.va Viaati fsnpwpd at 4 nerceived for testia^ this injury has been the whi^h havo^ ^ significant fact
greatetd in th& iiaritime ««vinces radm ^ave^'Q%jiS££* ot our bonds are 
Cring " Leio^v™ £ed, of oth-, wi^thwhtratiri

Sriroiimore thanany other con-
“teUW°“rf Wwhic1Tisanau^tiorabtettnshould In connection with this subject ImayaUude

?uUhr^ratioaiErdr“ Farmed Ftoe EStS&Sk ŒS?tJ’ÏÏSS.SS
Domümon is invited to send any samples of paid-up capl^f hst^. 0J th^cïïF^L met 
which he mav have doubt to this institution promptness with which the call was met

ÏÏX.ÆÆÆÏÏ asx gsigswgjsassscaESE$.s3r«.»=
charge. Thfnaine and addressed the sender I thmkthatl may venture tosaytna n 
should be written plainly, and accompany company loaning money exercises

F * scrupulous care to ascertain not only the
■each pa ge. Wïllïam S. sunders, cash value and the capabilities of the proper- 

Director Experimcmtal Farm. ties offered in security .asweU as the char-
Central Expg-uneutal Far^t towa, Feb. 14. ^"^“teTbeen easy 

City Hall Small Trdk. to obtain higher rates of interest had the
Aid Gillespie desires to explain that he did directore been wUling to accept certain 

not wish to prevent Mr.
ing the recent Executive meeting but «amply were of doubtful stability in the future, hut 

desirous of confining him to the sub- they have not deemed this either a safe or 
iect on hand, the missing letters. wise policy to pursue, and I venture to think

John'Russell of the Don sent to City Clerk that the course which they have preferred to 
Blevins on Saturday a life-sized bust of the follow will have your full approval Quecnf fashioned oît of the day of his brick- gfo coraection witotins ^^wdlbe

Rheumatism has again attrake d City Clerk ouroMrad teted agentem Ontario^™ 

Latest reports are to the effrat that Aid. class ‘“«^"‘SSS^rad
BAldeHewitt1s ayhrt m»r over the action pjsessing a thorough knowledge ofthe dri- 

1 tMnk
street scheme. He c - property except that both here in our head office and

SS sÆWAaismsssssss

^ssssSsk 'i&ssis
to-day. At a meeting of the directors held subse

quently the Hon. G. W. Allan and George 
Gooderbam, Esq., were 
elected president rad vice-p

| Auditors.W. R. Harris,
Fred. J. Menet,

TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF TWBj directors.

Æwaaœar-sff ss
°’xb. âô y»ir diiductiiie dl
charges amount to $175,163.66, out of wnich
£2s«r«iftri|gs5*

86, hra been carried to the contingent ac- 

KTy racers $1,231,550. The reray-

anOuFTof the Company’s deben
tures. bearing 4W rad 5 per cent wbich

the vear of $8,182,610, an increase of $247,324.SSESBEEi
StThe' Directors.therefore called in five per 
cent, of the subscribed dapital, payable on
D The csdl was promptly met by the share-
holdere, and the proceeds, $100,000 was added peb 15 —Sir Richard Webster

vied to the Reserv© Fund. , , stance every important charge brought
The balance sheet and profit and loss ac- against the Parnell party had been proven.

the aU" rePOrt are spam WUl Protrat^e, Interests.
G. W. Allan, President. Madrid, Feb. 15.—Senor Alix in the 
then said: I have now to chamber to-day questioned the Government

to the British naval manoeuvres in 
ttuy'neighborhood of the Spanish coast and 
thé project of building a dock at Gibraltar.

Minister Equilious replied tiiat the Gov
ernment would not neglect Spanish interests.

General Rodrigvez Arias has been ap
pointed Governor of Cuba.

For Portugal’» Defence.
Lisbon, Feb. 15.—The ladies’ meeting pre

sided over by the Queen appointed provision
al committees to collect funds for national
^Seven8- rear admirals have been placed on 

the retired list.

case will be continued
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A New Engine of Destruction#

[Dunlap’s Cable News Service.]
London, Feb. 15.—The Government has 

secured the patent for a new artillery 
It is claimed that guns constructed

St.
StTil

Joe Hess at the; Pavilion. >
The Pavilion was thronged yesterday on 

the occasion of the address by Joe Hess, thfi 
converted pugilist. A. C. Steele occupied the 
chair. Short addresses were delivered by

sa* sjmsfTvag
Methodist Church, after which the converted 
pugilist spoke for an hour reviewing the evil 
habits of his early life rad exhorting his 
hearers to come up arid sign the Wedga 
During the week he had been laboring he 
stated that 700 had come forward and he ex
pected that the numlyr wouM graph 260g
MamietHe&s°recitédB“A DrunkardVmid" iq

the VaUey." The service# appear to be 
growing in interest.

n.

I

weapon.

navy named Driggs and Schroeder. Tbe 
trials have be^M eminently satisfactory,

fcst

(tee
I

iyA.SOTHEB ADDRESS TO CASAD A.I Millions Left Behind.
[Dunlap's Cable News Servlca]

Madrid, Feb. 15.—The fortune of the Duke 
de Montpensier, amounting to $8,000,000, is to 
be divided between his wife, his son Antonio 
and the Countess de Paris. The Duchess in
tends to retire to a convent and leave her 
splendid heritage to her two children An
tonio and Isabella. It is believed that the 
third share was left to the Countess de Paris 
with secret injunctions»» devote it to re
storing monarchy in France of which the 

step is the escapade of the Due

L Oh, would that gushing, tuneful crew
wih°Æ«“Œyard’sdew,

Shaded by some umbrageous yew,
Their toes tunied to the daisies!

- For I am a Canadian, too,
“ To the heart’s core,” as the phrase is.

tie

dec
re-

You’ve very pretty girls, I know, 
With cheeks as red as roses,

Trim figures, skin as white as snow 
Just £»fien on the earth below ;

And faces—holy Moses!
They’ll set an arch’rite’s heart aglow, 

But at me turn up their noses.

make a
aUThenew Sultan at Zanzibar favors a good
“^^a^aSSrS Posen several 

emigration agents, who were boommgBrazfi
SS'irtS.'BïfJÔ 
«sîàassffÆaisîsap
preparing to go had already sold all their

0Rured laborers rad all quertions in regard 
„ their welfare are excluded from the en

quiries now in progress before the Council of 
State.

I. D.
Old University.

For the best photo of the University,befor# 
and after the fire, call at the studio ot H. B 
Simpson, 41 King-street east.

first
Wjd’Orleans.

emi- for tlWebster on the Verdict. was K peg,
^yy°renhSauXmTi3ravearady &. 

Compared with others they have shown 
Just as an organ is in tone 

To a common hurdv-gurdjt 
They have a style that’s theirs alone— 

Outspoken, yet not “ wordy,”

£•[,#1-1
final î

The St. Louis Bndwelser Beer 
has taken gold medals over all comjtetitoMjf 
including Bass and Guiness’, at the World’4 
Fair, New Orleans Philadelphia Centennial, 
Paris Exposition? and at the Amsterdam 
World’s Exhibition. All experts agree that 
it is the purest beer made in the world. Wm. 
Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west 135

'I wmpro Mr.
I tVa

In

But ’tls of that that I complain,
For Fortune has denied me 

All charms of figure, face and brain 
(I’m what is called “ extremely plain ”) ;

And maidens, woe betide me!
My wooings treat with cold disdain 

And heartlessly deride me.

Provost Body’s Tribute.
The closing lecture of the course at Trinity 

College was given Saturday afternoon by_v 
Prof. Dyraent of Victoria College, who ad
dressed a large audience on “ The Old and 
the New.” He portrayed the progress of re
ligion during the past few centuries and con
trasted the modes adopted of spreading the 
gospel prior to the reformation with the 
present plan of Christianizing humanity. "

In moving a vote of thanks to the lecturer 
Provost Body referred to the loss the country 
and the cause of education had sustained ia 
the destruction by fire of Toronto Université 
and extended the heartfelt sympathy of the 
faculty to their stricken co-workers in a com4 
mon cause. He expressed the hope that a 
more ornate building than ever would speed* 
iy be erected on the site ot that which had 
been burned. ___________ .

in A Winter’s Tale.
Last winter my little girl caught a severe Cold 

which lasted all season. 1 doctored with every 
thing I could get but to no avail. Finally 
Hazard’s Pectoral Balsam rad gave he 
doses which improved her and in a week she was 
entirely cured 6y iteuse. NomuH_ ComeU- 0nt

I got 
er two

aoi
lay

ZiitiThen, Canada, your tradesmen seem 
By far too avaricious;

Poor sordid creatures them I deem.
“Cash down” is what they want—a scheme 

I call downright malicious.
But they hold poor me in low esteem,

In manner most capricious.

L Jai
'J. it* 
H- ii. 
U. Ma;Mr. Alan Macdougall Explains. 

Editor World: In the report of the meet
ing of the Executive Committee in to-day’s 
paper Mayor Clarke is reported as saying : 
“Mr Alan Macdougall was the official in the 

donartment who had had c“-------

Jiaj

Th.
So here I ^tand—behold me, then,

A poor insolvent debtor,
The most unfortunate of men;
And that is *hy I seize my pen 

To write this dismal letter. >
I vow l'H change my country—when 

I heal' of oue that’s better.
But that’s impossible, I know, for I’ve 

traveled the whole world over, so I still re-
AalDlSQRCNTLBD CANADIAN FROM HOG’S 

Back. _______

orcontiGlof that work. Shortly after my

s
rad found out how ,TwSX™l&tItodtobatoetito C& 

donald’about measurements, quantities rad 
navments. All settlements were made under 
Sf Sproatt’s instructions, as I pereonally 
never had any control or responsibility in 
connection with the Don works and know

were given

s.rr:p“Æ W
Sïï-k^d “Mr. fiaudougaU’s papers” must 
hrae been so marked after my resignatira 
and I am in no way responsible for these 
letters not being in their proper placeand

larlyrarefolnottoinfrüq-e 
thI « to save Mr.

Snroatt’s head, I object to being made one 
for Mr. Roden. Alan Macdougall. 

Toronto, Feb. 14._______________

I aThe Situation at Ottawa.
The French-Canadians are fighting for 

what? For the use of their language in the 
Northwest Legislatures. Well, the use of 
their language in the Ontario House would 
benefit a far larger number of French- 
Canadians who live amongst us. The truth 
is that it is the aggrandisement of their 
nationality that these foolish people are after. 
What on earth Is the good of sandwiching 
Ontario and Manitoba in between two pro
vinces that adopt the French language in 
their legislatures! If not wanted in these 
two, a fortiori it is not wanted in the North
west. It is the misfortune of the situation that 
the French of Quebec hold the balance of 
power at Ottawa, and that this question is 
therefore not being'discussed on its merits;

It is enough, as George Brown would have 
said, to make a horse sick, for nobody is de
ceived by the devices of the politicians: No 
Ontario man, including that eminent political 
abecedarian David Mills, wants to see the 
French language inflicted on the Northwest, 
but like most of tbe others he had to speak to 
his brief. If this disintegration of the Con
servative party can be assisted, of what ac
count are justice and common sense 
to the party hack! The straight Con
servatives, as well as the straight Ontario 
Liberals, should be ashamed of their attitude 
on this question, and history will not deal 
kindly with them. The time is not very 
distant when the Northwest people will be 
numerous enough to take so much of the law 
into their own hands as is needed to abolish 
two official languages.______________

Mr. Blake has again jumped on to Mr. 
Charlton in the House of Commons. Mr. 
Charlton occasionally allows the omotiulml 
section of himself to run away with his in
tellect, and a restraining hand is not alto
gether out of order.

An English paper says that on the quiet a 
large amount of work is being slowly but 
surely carried out having for its object the 
attainment of the release and free pardon of 
the convict Mrs. May brick. There is no 

why anything in hkr case should be 
done secretly. She is either a cold-blooded 
murderess hr a perfectly innocent woman. 
There is no middle course.

A
The Sultan’s Body Guard.

[Dunlsp’s Cable News Service.)
London, Feb. 15.—Colonel Charles Grant- 

ley, a noted commander of Turkish gen
darmes, now in London, Is said to be secretly 
enlisting recruits for the Sultan’s bodyguard. 
He prefers sons of gentlemen who are hard 

of whom he will form a splendid corps,
’ the celebrated Scotch Archer 

Guard described in “ Quentin Dur- 
ward ” as the trusted attendants of 
Louis XV. or the Guardia Nobile of the 
Pope The recruits must be six feet in stature 
and able bodied, and if Americans must 
pledge their words of honor to die for the 
Sultan it necessary and to let the ladies of the 
harem alone. The corps wifi have the most 
gorgeous arms and uniform with the title oi 
“Effendi" (Noble) and $1000 a year pay. 
A similar corps isbeing formed for Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria since thePanitza discovery.

Mrs. Lathrap’s Convincing Temperance 
Talk.

Association Hall was crowded to the doors 
yesterday afternoon at the meeting of the 
Young.Men’s Prohibition Club. President 
Spence presided, rad seated on the platform 

Rev. W. R. Parker and J. W. Ben- 
gougb. The speaker of the afternoon was 
Mrs. Mary T. Lathrap, a lady well-known to 
Toronto audiences, rad judging by the ap
plause her remarks evoked it was evident 
that her arguments had lost none of then- 
con vincing qualities.

To those interested in temperance work her 
lecture was a treat, as she handled the sub
ject in such a masterful rad comprehensive 
manner as to completely “down” the theories 
of some anti-prohibitionists who opposed her 
statements. Referring to the work t>f re
form by the church, she contended that the 
drinking-class- was never so far from the 
power of the church as to-day, simply be
cause the pews were too often filled with men 
who voted for license every time. She did 
not believe in the half-and-half Christian who 
took out his religion on sunny Sabbaths in 
June when it would not get hurt. A man 
like that,” she declared, .“should be chtori- 
formed and wafted gently to Heaven.
[Great laughter], ______________

The City and the Lake Shore-road. 
Warden Evans, Reeve Humbetstone of 

York, Richardson of Bcarboro, Bull of .Wee- 
ton and the Mayor, Aid. Shaw, Ritchie, 
Denison and Lennox bad a conference on 
Saturday touching the proposal for the city 
to take over the - lÀie Shore-road. Aid. 
Lennox rad the county peopie seemed fairly 
anxious that the city Aeuld reach forth and 
grasp, but the general seqse of the aldermen 
was against the idea. Itisa pretty expen
sive piece of property and costs a good deal 
for maintenance.
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A Creaking Hinges Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they- can
not be. moved without causing-the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by Its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the jointe to good 
working order. •

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, In onr 
citjf, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my owmease it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with It for years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy wjth 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—H. H. 
Lawrence, 21. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from nw system. —It. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, during many months, • sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I.took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. F ream, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, llaes. 
Bold byalinrugfiste. Price $1; els bottles. *6.

eA spring medicine is needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 
animal fats, cauflis the liver to become dis
ordered and the blood Impure, hence the 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla._________________
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Boss* “The cold weather seems to agree 
with your relations.” Clerk: “Er—how is 
that?” Boss: “You don’t have any deaths 
jn your family since the ball season is over.”

Visitor: “Tommy, I wish to ask you a 
questions in grammar.” Tommy: “Yes, sir.” 
Visitor: “If I give you the sentence, ‘The 
pupil loves his teacher,’ what is that?” 
Tommy: “Sarcasm.”

Amy: “Ethel, what did you do with those 
verses you read tome a week or two ago ? ” 
Ethel: “I sent them to a magazine, but thev 
came back.” “So now they are reverses, I 
suppose.”

“Longfellow was right,” said Mrs. Gazzym 
husband, as he came unsteadily up 

stairs at 1 a.m.
“Wha’ d’e shay?” asked Gazzam.
“Life is reel.”
Desdemona was dissatisfied, that’s 'granted, 

because the Moor she had the Moor she 
wanted.

The problem of life—How to Vrnke one dol
lar do the work of two.

Fit setting—An exchange sp eaks of a “gem 
of an egg.” Gem of an egg is good; to snow 
it off properly it will require a hen setting.

If there be such : The ny an who says to his 
wife, “Give me the baby, dear, and f will try 
to put it to sleep,” is 'greater than he who 
tal^tbsa city.

It was a woman wly _> discovered that there 
is warmth in the sparkle of a diamond. 
That is why no glove is needed on à jeweled 
hand. -

Clerk (inauction room): “Wakeup! You 
can’t sleep here.” Drunk: “Wazzar mazzar?” 
Clerk: “When, yon nod you get the auc
tioneer all mix ééFkptf*

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a er .ugh, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a botr’ ,e of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure/yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all t>.i-oat and lung troubles, 
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the/need of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and a/1 lung
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BinsNine Members for Toronto.

Editor World: The Ontario Assembly 
having 90 representatives for a population of 
2 000,000 would entitle the city of Toronto, 
vrith ita population of 200,000, <x>8% represent- 

ture. At present To-

r£
fume of Gout

\ w
Sis> atives in the J

Optionally rapid growth ot the city requires

Toronto will by population be entitled to 12 
member?.________________ Representation.
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A Cry from the iTnry.
Editor World: Jurymen aré complain

ing bitterly at having to* giva / their time,

EEli$P
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“Ayer’s Chenjy Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 

of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from brondhitis and asthma, ii has done him so 
much good that he writes for mo re.'"—Charles F. 
Dumterville, Plymouth, England*

re-
At the Londonderry, N.8., mines, $6,000,- 

000 have been expended under the National 
Policy in wages and for raw material. The 
eutlook for the future is extremely hopeful.
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Have you tried Holloway’s Com Cure ? It has
Ssrf.*S5SSS: at «he

The have orders for one year
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